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shrugged her trim shoulders. 
She pushed her auburn page 
boy hair out of her eyes. 

"I feel sorry for Mrs. Ken-
nedy," she said, 

"I think she lives in a dif- 
ferent world. 	't 1.121- 

d wri rs. And she 
spoke o ring my husband!" 
Her low voice rocketed up-
ward, partly to drawn out 
the noise of children playing 
in the next room. 

The youngest of the Man-
cheaters' three children, 4-
year-old Laurie, and a boy 
from next door were building 
a castle of wooden blocks 
which had just collapsed. 
Julie, 9, came home from 
school. She and her mother 
discussed the time of a music 
lesson. John, 16. had returned 
to boarding school after the 
Easter recess. 

The author was not at 
home. He spends his days in 
a hideaway office in the li-
brary of Wesleyan University. 
He has been associated with 
Wesleyan since the Manches-
ters moved to Middletown 12 
years ago and bought a 190-
year-old house on the edge 
of the campus. 

The Manchesters are sell-
ing the house to the univer-
sity and are building a mod-
ern home on the crest of a 
hill a short walk down the 
street. 

PLANS NEW HOME 
Plans for the new house 

lay on the coffee table. 
"This is to be our lifetime 

home," Mrs. Manchester said 
She brought in mugs of 

coffee as she showed the 
plans. She had made the 
mugs and also the pots con-
taining flowers in the kitch-
en. She has a potter's wheel 
which will have its own room 
in the new house. 
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"Actually, we don't expect 
all of this to change our way 
of living very much," she 

"Our plans for the new 
;house were under way before 
L the book. 

"This business of being a 
celebrity is not much fun," 
she said. 

Their normal routine has 
been disrupted lately, what 
with the controversy over the 
book. 

"Oh, I aim so bored with all 
that," she said, and didn't 
bother to stifle her yawn. 
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By DOROTHY McCARDLE 
World Journal Tribune Special 

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., 
April 4—Mrs.  William  Man-

dire' Or the —araor 
tithe controversial account 
of the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy. has never met 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy. 

"And I don't want to, 
either," she said during an 
interview at her home in this 
quiet college town. 

Judy Manchester, the for-
mer Julia Marshall of, Balti-
more, spread her handa in a 
"so what?" = geetnre and 
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